The following are the terms and conditions of admission to the Hult Center for the Performing Arts. In
consideration for the opportunity to attend an event, and by entering the premises, each entrant agrees to
such terms and conditions, which apply regardless of the form of any ticket or other invitation to an event, or
where or by whom such ticket or invitation is held, stored or displayed.
RULES, INSTRUCTIONS AND DIRECTIONS: The individual (“Attendee”) admitted to the Hult Center for the
Performing Arts (“HCPA”), and any minor(s) accompanying Attendee, must follow all rules of the Hult Center,
and all posted and/or verbal directions and instructions of HCPA staff, while present on the Hult Center
premises. Failure to abide by such rules, instructions and directions may result in dismissal from the
premises.
MASKS POLICY: Masks are required at all times while inside the Hult Center. Masks will be available to those
who do not bring their own and anyone arriving or leaving their seats without one will be addressed by a staff
member.
COVID-19: Attendee acknowledges that an inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place
where people are present. By visiting the HCPA premises, Attendee voluntarily assumes all risks related to
exposure to COVID-19.
WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY; INDEMNIFICATION: In exchange for admission to the HCPA premises,
Attendee hereby releases, discharges, and agrees to hold harmless Hult Center for the Performing Arts, the
City of Eugene, and their respective affiliates, and their respective directors, officers, volunteers, employees,
agents, contractors and representatives; other HCPA attendees; HCPA and event performers/performer;
HCPA and event staff, sponsors, advertisers and vendors; and the successor and assigns of each of them
(each considered one of the “Releasees” herein), to the fullest extent permitted by law, from any and all
liability, claims, demands, losses, and damages, which Attendee and/or any minor accompanying Attendee
has or may have for any claims or causes of action arising out of or relating in any manner to attendance at
the HCPA premises; attendance at, observation of and/or participation in any event at the HCPA premises; or
any related activities. In further exchange for admission to the HCPA premises, Attendee agrees to
indemnify, defend and hold harmless any and all Releasees from and against any and all demands, suits,
claims, damages, losses, liabilities, costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses),
including but not limited to, any claims by or on behalf of Attendee or any accompanying minor, arising out of
or relating in any manner to (i) Attendee’s and/or an accompanying minor’s attendance at the HCPA
premises; attendance at, observation of, and/or participation in any event at the HCPA premises; or any
related activities, or (ii) Attendee’s and/or an accompanying minor’s acts or omissions. In exchange for
admission to the HCPA premises, Attendee covenants not to sue (or assist any person in suing) any Releasee
for any matter related to the above assumptions, releases, indemnifications or agreements.

MINOR ATTENDEES: If Attendee is accompanied by any minor to the HCPA premises, by allowing the
minor(s) to accompany attendee, Attendee makes and agrees to all the foregoing assumptions, releases,
indemnifications and agreements on behalf of such minor(s). If Attendee does not wish to or is not
authorized to make such assumptions, releases, indemnifications and other agreements on behalf of the
accompanied minor(s), Attendee should not allow the minor to enter the HCPA premises.

